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Jackson, An~leline 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

C�: 

Subject: 

I 

08 July 2014 15:13 
Samuel, Richard; Percy, Katrina; Ward, Ursula; Hughes, Gethin 

Harriman, Sue; MeIlor, Peter; Tiller, Sara; Gordon, Chris - Clinical Director SE iSD; 
David Chilvers; Spencer Louise - Deputy Chief Quality Officer 
RE: Gosport War Memorial Hospital Public inquiry 

Thanks Richard, 

Gethin, copying you in for your awareness. 

Carotine 

From: Samuel Richard ma~ Code A 
Sent: 08 July 2014 1028 
To: Percy, Katrina; Ward, Ursula 
C¢= Harriman, Sue; Mellor, Peter; Tiller, Sara; Gordon, Chris - Clinical Director SE [SD; ’David Chilvers’; Spencer 
Louise - Deputy Chief Quality Officer 
Subje~: Gosport War Memorial Hospital Public Inquiry 
Importance: High 

Hi both 

As anticipated, there appears to be a strong likelihood of a public inquiry being announced imminently, i will ask my 

team to re-establish the planning group that was operating during the inquests, so if you could brief your teams 

accordingly. 

Many thanks 

Richard Samuel 

Chief Officer 

Fareham & Gosport and South Eastern Hampshire 

Clinical Commissioning Groups 

Commissioning House 

Building 003 

James Callaghan Drive 

Fareham 

Hampshire 

PO17 6AR 

Telephone: 02392 282061 

Mo ,e: 

PA: Karen Pearson 

Telephone: 02392 282061 

From: Groves Graham (NHS ENGLAND) 
Sent: 07 July 2014 11:42 
To: Cox Felicib/(NHS ENGLAND); Cotgrove 3acqueline (NHS ENGLAND); ]upp Simon (NHS ENGLAND); Orchard Mark 
(NHS ENGLAND); Williams Ruth (NHS ENGLAND); Ward Stuart (NHS ENGLAND) 
~¢-’ Turnbull ]ayne (NHS ENGLAND); Low Bennett (NHS ENGLAND); Priest Nicola (NHS ENGLAND); Bagshaw Julia 
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(NHS ENGLAND); Copage Manda (NHS ENGLAND) 
Subje~: INFO: Gosport War Memodal Hospital 

Dear all, 
We understand that an announcement may be made this month, announcing the setting up of a public inquiry into 

the historic issues concerning Gosport War Memorial Hospital, and the overprescribing of various drugs from 
1991. The inquiry will address the findings of a recent audit report. The audit by Prof Richard Baker ( a patient 
safety expert from the University of Leicester and who worked on the Harold Shipman inquiw)’ found that morphine 

and other powerful sedatives were routinely/prescribed to eMerly patients in Gosport between 1988 and 2000, even 
if they were in no pain. 

In total, 92 deaths were investigated although police brought no charges. In 20~.0, the GMC found that Dr Jane 
Barton, part-time clinical assistant at Gosport between 1989 and 2000, was guilty of multiple instances of serious 

professional misconduct, and was placed ’under restrictions’. There was widespread anger that she had not been 
struck off; she removed herself from the register a year later. The families of those involved have been 

campaigning for a public inquiry for a long time. 

Recent reporting from the Independent: ht r~:~www, inde/~enden t, co. u kllife--st, vle/heaith_and~fam ilie!!hea I~ Ir~~ 

Regards, 

Graham 

Graham Groves 
Senior Communications Manager 

NHS England (Wessex) 

Oakley Road, 

Southampton SO:~6 4GX 

Direct Dial:i ...... ~-~-~ ...... 

MEDIA CENTRE: T: 0207 932 3911 E: el~_!and.lsmedi~@nhs.r~.et 
Out-of-hours: to contact the Regional Press Officer on-call during the evenings and weekends, please call: 0844 822 
2888 and quote SCOMMO:~ with your message. 

Communication Services provided by NW London CSU 

This message may contain confidential information. If you are not the intended 
recipient please inform the 
sender that you have received the message in error before deleting it. 
Please do not disclose, copy or distribute information in this e-mail or take any 
action in reliance on its contents: 
to do so is strictly prohibited and may be unlawful. 

Thank you for your co-operation. 
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¯ NHSmail is the secure email and directory service available for all NHS Staff in 
England and Scotland 
NHSmail is approved for exchanging patient data and other sensitive information with 
NHSmail and GSi recipients 
N~Smail Provides an email address for 
anywhere                                      your career in the NHS and can be accessed 

This enlaJl is confide.nt~J and privJtegad. ~f you ~re nat the intended recipient please accept our apologies; ,o]ease ~o not disctose, oo,~y o~- a’~stribule 
informalion in this ernai~ or take any acffion in retiance on its contents: to do so is slrictly prohJbffed a~d m~y be untawfuL Please inform us ~hat this tnessage 
has gone astray before deJeting it Thank you for your co-operation 
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Jackson, Angeline 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

28 October 201’3-[0~45 

West, Caroline 
FW: GWMH 

Can you put this on Exec agenda for Weds - will only be a quickie 

J 

Jude Diggins 
Exec Director of Nursing, AHP and Quality 

Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 
7 Sterne Road, Tatcl~bury Mount 

Calmore SO40 2RZ 

PA Helen Plummer 

Tei:02380874549 

Emai" ....................................................................... i PID: i Code A i 
Web: www.so~u.jhernh_~alth,nhs uk 

~--~ Quality care, when and where you need it 

From: Sorensen Pamela 
~ent; 25 October 2013 10:49 
To; Diggins, Jude; Hughes, Gethin; Courtney, Sara; Diaper, MaCe/n; Jones, Julie (Southern Health); Druce, .~ane; 
3ones David; Smith Amanda; Druce, Jane 
C¢; Hardman, Sue; McCormack Helen - Chief Nedical Officer; Grant Sandra; Brooks Hark - Chief Finance Officer 
Subject: RE; GWrMH 

Thanks Jude 

We have endeavoured to bat a lot of the previous comm’sy retated work back to Sara Tiller and Richard on the basis 
that at the time in question the service was not ours. However, we will of course support as per Exec direction and 
in any case I’d hope current comms around services at GWMH could only be positive[ 

P 

Pare Sorensen 
Interim Head of Communications & Engagement 
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 

Tel: 023 8087 4058 (Tatchbury Mount Office) 
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From-’ Diggins, Jude 
,~nt: 24 October 2013 18:49 
To: Hughes, Gethin; Courtney, Sara; Diaper, Martyn; Jones, Julie (Southern Health); Druce, Jane; Jones David; Smith 
Amanda; Druce, .lane; Sorensen Pamela 
Cc; Harriman, Sue; NcCormack Helen - Chief Nedical Officer; Grant Sandra; Brooks IVlark - Chief Finance Officer 
Subject: FW: GWMH 

Dear A~I 

Please see below which [ have just received from Julia Barton - I believe much of what is being asked for is the local 

team ( Sara/Gethin/Martin to respond to) however there is a couple of HR questions and a couple of things we could 

lift from CQRM. 

There is a couple of weeks to collect this - Sara - it might be best for you to lead (but open to challenge or 

suggestion on that) linking with Jane Druce and Amanda smith for governance and HR information respectively. 

We will need to think about how involved in Comms we get-given our light touch approach to the Baker report 
wit~ take views from Exec colleagues on this. 

Obviously I am still in Leeds but can discuss/pick up with key people next week 

Jude 

Jude Diggins 
Exec Director of Nursing. AHP and Quality 

Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 
7 Sterne Road. Tatct~bur¥ Mount 
Cafrnore SO40 2RZ 

PA Helen Plumrner 

Tel: 02380874549 

Emo e A PID:I 

Web: www.southerahealth nhs.uk 

Quality care, when and where you need it 

From: Barton 3ulia 
Sent: 24 October 2013 :[6:=;3 
To: Diggins, 3ude 
Co: Samuel Richard; Tiller Sara (Omega House) 
Subject: GWMH 

Dea r J ude, 
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I am not sure how up to speed you are with GWMH, but i wanted to make sure you were aware we have been 

informed that it is highly likely there will be some sort of public inquiry announcement soon. This is following the 
family and Caroline Dinenage’s meeting with Norman Lamb. 

The Wessex Area Team will be integral to the process from now on and so far we have had one conference call with 

them and our le~at team to clarify what actions we need to take now to be ready for such an inquiry recognisin8 the 
approach could range from a smaller local inquiry to a full blown mid staffs, affair. 

There is a lot of preparation 8oin8 on behind the scenes to track historical documents, which you do not need to be 
too concerned with, however, there are two areas which we will need to work together on... firstly around 

communicati:ons and medil and I believe Sara Tiller or a member of her team will be in touch with your 
communications department {and the comms teams from all relevant providers) soon, if they have not aiready, in 
order to begin liaison about preparation p]ans. 

The second and probably most important issue for us, relates to as_ surance for the quality of services curren~ 
delivered from GWMH. As you know we did a substantial piece of work on this at the beginning of the financial year 
which culminated in a final report (previously shared with SHFT but not yet in public domain), f have atso shared the 
CCG’s report with Sarah Elliot, and her team have now reviewed this in the light of the findings of the Baker report - 

as you are aware this was released after our report was finalised so it only makes brief reference to the findings of 
the Baker report. 

Attached is an additionai set of assurance questions which have been developed by the area team in the Jight of the 
Baker report findings, f know we answered some of these questions through our visit and the work Carole did but I 
feel it would be helpful to have an updated position on these to share with the area team and quality surveillance 
group. 

Therefore I would be most grateful if you could arrange for the following actions to be completed and returned to 

Completion of the attached proforma of assurance questions 
o Provision ofan update on the outstanding actions included in the report-with particular reference to any 

changes planned or made to the medical cover for Sultan. 
o Provision of the latest community hospital quality dashboard for GWMH 

I will be visiting the other clinical areas at GWMH again soon and will liaise with Mark about RAU, Daedalus and 

Dryad. We will also be visiting Ark Royal and seeking similar assurance from PHT over the rehabilitation service. 

Finalty, if there are any clinical concerns about any aspect of services at GWMH, or any other pieces of information 

you feel are relevant at this stage, I would be grateful if you could alert me to these at the earEest possible 

opportunity. 

Hope you had a great holiday- very happy to catch up over this once you are back if that would be useful. 

Many thanks in anticipation, 
Julia 

Julia Barton 

Chief Quality Officer/Chief Nurse 

Fareham and Gosport and South Eastern Hampshire CCGs 

02392 282067 
Mobilei ........ -~-~-~ ........ ~ 

Commissioning House 
Building 003 
Fort Southwick 

James Callaghan Drive 
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Fareham 
¯ " Hampshire 

PO:!7 6A R 

This ernail ~s cor~fide~tJat and ,orivileged, ff you are n~t the intet~ded [ectpient ~lease accept our apelogies: pJease do na~_ disclose, copy oc ~listrib~te 
inlormation in this emai! or take any acJJon ~n reliance on Jls contents: to do so is strictly prohJbtted and m~y be unlawful. Please infomq us that this message 
has gone aslray before deleting it Thank you for your co-operation. 
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Jackson, A.~.~ine 

Sent: 

To; 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Harriman, Sue <i ............................. -(~-~J~-~ ............................. 
].80ctaber 201.~].-2!2-0- ................................................................. -" 

Samuel Richard.; Ward, Ursula; Harriman, Sue 
RE: Gosport War Memorial Hospital Update 

Picture (Device Independent Bitmap); Picture (Device Independent Bitmap) 
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~ ine 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Sorensen Pamela <i Code A i 
17 April 2013 16:45 ................................................................................. ~ 

Brown Belinda 
Renyard Jenny (Southern Health); Bliss Nicola; McKinney Emma - Head of External 

Communications; West, Caroline 
RE: Important: GWMH inquest 

Thanks Bel 

Fully agree it should be PHT led but to date they have not engaged at a~l - it’s been al~ down to us and the CCG~ l 
say no more!                                                                            . 

P 

Pam Sorensen 
Interim Head of Communications & Engagement 
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 

Tel: 023 8087 4058 (Tatchbury Mount Office) 

From: Brown Belinda ......... 
Sent; 17 April 2013 
To: Sorensen Pamela 
C¢; Renyard 3enny (Southern Health); Bliss Nicola; McKinney Emma - Head of External Communications; West 
Caroline 
Subject-, RE: Important: GWMH inquest 

Hi Pare 

Sue says she would be happy to front if needed, but obviously will need as much notice as possible and a good 

briefing. 

Also, we shouldn’t be the first port of tail for comms, it should be PHT Ied, 

Belinda Brown 
PA to Sue Hardrnan, Chief Operating Officer 
and Deputy Chief Executive 

Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 

Talchbury Mount, Calm,ore. Southampton, S040 2RZ 

Tel: 023 8087 4319 ! Fax: 023 8087 4301 

E rod ............................................................................ 

Code A 

Quality care, when and where you need it 

From: Sorensen Pamela 
Sent: 17 April 2013 13:36 
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To; Brown Be.l nda 
Co; Renyard Jenny (Southern Health); Bliss Nicola; McKinney Emma - Head of External Communications 
Subject.. Important: GWMH inquest 
Importance: High 

Hi Bel 

Please can you bring the details of this to Sue’s attention for me. Thanks. 

We have an issue in that Martyn Diaper, who’d had specific media training in readiness for what ever coverage may 
be needed post the GWMH inquest this week, is on leave and unavailable. We’d known he was on leave but had 
been led to believe he was going to be available if required. 

As things stand there is a suggestion that the inquest could end early (tomorrow) instead of Friday which was the 
original date. 

t understand there has been some conversation about Sue potentially ’fronting’ this - please could you confirm with 
her as we wondered whether, in Martyn’s absence, John Ryme or Jude might be asked to step in? 

tt would be helpful to know a.s.a.p. Sue’s view. 

When you reply please could you reply as cc’d above. 

Many thanks 

Pam 

Pare Sorensen 
Interim Head of Communications & Engagement 
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 

Tel: 023 8087 4058 (Tatchbury Mount Office) 

]his emalJ ~8 confiden[ial a~d prlVlreged If ym~ are not the Inlended ;ecipienl ,ote~se accept euf apologies ~ ease do no d~soto~e, copy or d~strfbute 
reformation in ~hJs emai~ ur lake any actron in reliance on it£ 6ont~l]~S. to do s~ Is strictly prehJbiled and may be unrawfut. Please inform us thai this message 
has gone astray before detetmg ~[ Than~ you for yeur co-op2ration 

~o 
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From; 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Jackson, A    " 

Brown Belinda <i ............................................................................. ~ ¯ Code A 
17 April 2013 16:1~¯ ........................................................................ -" 

Sorensen Parneta 
Renyard Jenny (Southern Health); B]iss Nico]a; Md<inney Fmma - Head of External 

Communications; West, Caroline 
RE: Important: GWMH inquest 

Hi Dam 

Sue says she would be happy to front if needed, but obviously will need as much notice as possible and a good 

briefing. 

Also, we shouldn’t be the first port of call for comms, it should be PHT led, 

Belinda Brown 
PA [o Sue HarrJmal~, Chief Opera[ing Officer 
and Deputy Chief Executive 
Southern Health N,HS Foundation Trust 
Elms ~uilding 
Tatchbury Mount, Calmo/e, Sn~hampton, SO40 2RZ 

Tel: 023 8087 4319 I Fax: 023 8087 4301 I 

Emai! .......................................... 
~ ......................... i Code 

W e b: [~~-~:i.}_~:;~:~ if!~. -_i;i; ~ :~[~- ....................... 
_., 

Quality care,, when and where you need it 

From: Sorensen Pamera 
Sent: 17 Apdl 2013 13:36 
To: i~rown Belinda 
Cc: Renyard .Jenny (Southern Health); Bliss Nicola; HcKinney Emma - Head of External Communications 
Subject: ]mportant: GWMH inquest 
Zmportance: High 

Hi 

Please can you bring the details of this to Sue’s attention for me. Thanks. 

We have an issue in that Martyn Diaper, who’d had specific media training in readiness for what ever coverage may’ 
be needed post the GWMH inquest this week, is on leave and unavailable. We’d known he was on leave but had 
been ted to believe he was going to be available if required. 

As things stand there is a suggestion that the inquest could end early (tomorrow) instead of Friday which was the 
original date. 

I understand there has been some conversation about Sue potentiaJly ’fronting’ this - please could you confirm with 
her as we wondered whether, in Mar~yn’s absence, John 8yrne or Jude might be asked to step in? 

It would be helpful to know a.s.a.p. Sue’s view. 

il 
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When you repty please could you reply as cc’d above. 

Many thanks 

Pam 

Pare Sorensen 
Interim Head of Communications & Engagement 
Southern Hea|th NHS Foundation Trust 

Tel: 023 8087 4058 (Tatchbury Mount Office) 

Th~s ernail is cenfidenbal and pr~,,~]eged If you are not I~,e infended r:er’[p;ent p~ea~e accept our apolog~es p~ease do not d~sclose, copy or d~strJbulte 
~nformation ~n this ema~l or take any action ~n rehance on its conte~;ts to do so ~s slf~c~ly prohibited and rn~y b~ unlawful Please ]nfom] us that this rness,’.~ge 
ha~ .q~,~e a3tray heron’, delet.m.q, it Th~nk ~,’ou f,.~r your co o~::erat~on 
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Jackson, An~e!!ne 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Co: 

Subject: 

Brown Belinda <! Code A 
17 April 2013 15:11 

Sorensen Pamela 
Renyard Jenny (Southern Health]; Bliss Nicola; McKinney Emma - Head of External 

Communications; West, Caroline 
RE: Important: GWMH inquest 

Wil! flag to Sue when they next break in Exec 

Bel. 

Belinda Brown 
PA to Sue Harriman, Chief Operating Officer 
arid Deputy Chief Executive 
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 
Fires Building 

Tatchbury Mount. Calrnore, Southampton, SO40 2RZ 

Tel: 023 8087 4319 I Fax: 023 8087 4301 I 

Ernail[ ........................ ~ ........ -~ ......... = ......................... -.= 

i  ode A 

Quality care, when and: where you need it 

From: Sorensen Pamela 
Sent; 17 April 2013 13:36 
To~ Brown Belinda 
¢c Renyard Jenny (Southern Health); Bliss Nicola; McKinney Emma - Head of External Communications 
Subject,’ Important: GWMH inquest 
Zmportance; High 

Hi Bel 

Please can you bring the details of this to Sue’s attention for me. Thanks. 

We have an issue in that Martyn Diaper, who’d had specific media training in readiness for what ever coverage may 
be needed post the GWMH inquest this week, is on leave and unavailable. We’d known he was on leave but had 
been led to believe he was going to be available if required. 

As things stand there is a suggestion that the inquest could end early (tomorrow) instead of Friday which was the 
original date. 

I understand there has been some conversation about Sue potentially ’fronting’ this - please could you confirm with 
her as we wondered whether, in Martyn’s absence, John Byrne or Jude might be asked to step in? 

It would be helpful to know a.s.a,p. Sue’s view. 

When you reply ptease could you reply as cc’d above. 

Many thanks 

Pam 

i3 
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Pare Sorensen 
Interim Head of Communications & Engagement 
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 

Tel: 023 8087 4058 (Tatchbury Mount Office) 

This email is confidential and prJvi!eged. If yea are not the ~ntended rec~p~ent p~ease accept our al,’o[o,,3~es: p’.ease do not 6tisclose, copy or d~sff~bute 

informai-lon ~n th~.~ email or take any action ir~ re[iar~c;e on ds contents: to do s~ is stnclly prolq=b~led r~r]d may be ,mlawfuf Ptease ~r#orrn us that this message 
has gone astray before de!elmg ~t Tl’~a~k you for your co-Dperat~otl 
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Jacks,on, An~leline 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

II                      I 

Hack Lois <i Code A ~ 
12 April 2013, 13:29 

McKinney Emma - Head of External Communications; West, Caroline 

Sorensen Pamela; Brown Belinda 
RE: URGENT BOARD PAPER PARAGRAPHS: 

Thanks Emma- I wi]l pass on to Sue for her to work on over the weekend 

Thanks 

Lois 

Lois Hack 
Executive PA to the Chief Executive Office 
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 
Elms Building, Tatchbury Mount 
CaM, sore, Southampton, 8040 2RZ 

Tel; 023 80874 110 

Emai ~ ............................................................ r p i Code A 
Web: ~vww. s_o_ U.t_ h~e r_r~_~# a I t h. rt h s_, ~ k 

,,=, ,~1 Quality care. when and where you need it 

From: HcKinney Emma - Head of External Communications 
Sent: 12 April 2013 13:04- 
To; West Caroline 
¢c: Hack Lois; Sorensen Pamela 
Subject,’ RE: URGENT BOARD PAPER PARAGRAPHS: 

Hi Caroline, 

Info from comms below. I’ve kept the info on the GWMH inquest quite brief as the history is quite 
complicated, but let me know if you need any more detail. 

Thanks 
Emma 

On 22 March we attended Hampshire Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee with South East 
Hampshire CCG to provide an update on plans for the future of Chase Community Hospital. The meeting 
received a number of deputations from residents and local councillors opposed to the plans, however 
HOSC agreed that there had been sufficient engagement on the proposals and approved the plans for 
development. The CCG has been asked to return to HOSC in July to provide an update on developments 
before the planned closure of the inpatient beds in September. 

The inquest into the death of a patient at Gosport War Memorial Hospital in 1998 began on 9 April. The 
patient was cared for on what was then known as Daedalus ward and is now known as Ark Royal ward, 
provided by Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust. We are working with the other local NHS organisations 
involved to respond to any enquiries from the media. The verdict is expected on 19 April. 

15 
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From: West Caroline 
Sent: 12 April 2013 09:10 
To: Reese Sarah; Beaumont Simon; DamarelI-Kewell Sue; Sorensen Pamela; McKinney Emma - Head of External 
Communications 
C¢," Hack Lois 
Subject; URGENT BOARD PAPER PARAGRAPHS: 
Importance; High 

Sarah/Simon/Sue and Pam/Emma 

Sue is writing the CEO Board paper and has asked for the following from you latest 4pm today please - thank you in 
advance: 

Sarah Reece - a paragraph on the contract position noting it’s in public so generic detail only 

Simon 13eaumont’s team a paragraph on what the latest patient experience surveys are saying and 
telling us 

Sue DK a paragraph on overall performance position for the month related to all metrics, iust narrative 
and broadly generic. 

Pam Sorenson/Emma McKinney a paragraph on any HOSC activity or media interest and our actions 

Caroline West 
Rusiness & Admin Manager and PA to Chief Executive 

Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 
Elms Building, Tatchbury Mount 
Catmore, Southampton SO40 2RZ 
Tel: 023 8087 4353/4101 I Fax: 023 8087 4301 

Ema~ ...................................................................... 
i      Code A 

,L __ . ~. .......................... J 
Web. ’,,"~’w.~>L~e!~rT ~r F "~t3"~ 

--.- .~ Quality care, when and where yoli need it 

My working hours are Monday-Thursday 7.30am-4pm and Friday 7.30am-lpm 

From: Harrirnan, Sue 
Sent: 11 April 2013 16:22 
To: West Caroline 
Subject: Board paper 

Caroline, 
Can you ask for the following to add to the CEO boaJ’d report: 
From Sarah Reece a paragraph on the contract position noting its in public so generic detail only. 
From Simon Beaumont’s team a paragraph on what the latest patient experience surveys are saying and 
telling us. 
From Sue DK a paragraph on overall performance position for the month related to all metrics, just 
narrative and broadly generic. 
From Pare Sorenson a paragraph on any HOSC activity or media interest and our actions or Emma 
McKirmey. 
Can you go through my diary and count how many CEO or Chair type meetings I have had with who and 
why. 
Think that’s it sorry I am going to be doing the report at home a the weekend so need all info for then sent to 

16 
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my home email n 
Thanks 
Sue 

Sue Han’iman 
Acting Chief Executive O~cer/Chief Operating Officer 
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 

Tl~is emaii is confidential and prlvi~’eged. II you are not the intended [ecip~ent please accept our agalog~es; please do nol disclose, copy or d~stribute 
information ir~ this emait or t~ke any act]on in relmnce on its contents: to do so is stdcfly prohibited and may be unla~,a’ul Please intorm us that I.Ns message 
has gone astray before deleting ~i. Thank you for your co-operation. 

~7 
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Jackson, Angp!ine 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

M.cKinney_ Emma - Head of External Communications 
Code A 

12 April 20~3 13:04 

West, Caroline 

Hack Lois; $orensen Pamela 

RE: URGENT BOARD PAPER PARAGRAPHS: 

Hi Caroline, 

Info from comms below. I’ve kept the info on the GWMH inquest quite brief as the history is quite 
complicated, but let me know if you need any more detail. 

Thanks 
Emma 

On 22 March we attended Hampshire Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee with South East 
Hampshire CCG to provide an update on plans for the future of Chase Community Hospital. The meeting 
received a number of deputations from residents and local councilfors opposed to the plans, however 
HOSC agreed that there had been sufficient engagement on the proposals and approved the plans for 
development. The CCG has been asked to return to HOSC in July to provide an update on developments 
before the planned closure of the inpatient beds in September. 

The inquest into the death of a patient at Gosport War Memorial Hospital in 1998 began on 9 April. The 
patient was cared for on what was then known as Daedalus ward and is now known as Ark Royal ward, 
provided by Portsmouth Hospitals NHS Trust. We are working with the other local NHS organisations 
invotved to respond to any enquiries from the media. The verdict is expected on 19 April. 

From; West Caroline 
Sent: 12 April 2013 09:10 
To: Reese Sarah; Beaumont Simon; DamaretI-Kewett Sue; Sorensen Pamela; McKinney Emma - Head of External 
Communications 
C¢: Hack Lois 
Subject-’ URGENT BOARD PAPER PARAGRAPHS.’ 
importance: High 

SarahlSimon/Sue and Pare/Emma 

Sue is writing the CEO Board paper and has asked for the following from you latest 4pro today please - thank you in 
advance: 

o Sarah Reece - a paragraph on the contract position noting it’s in public so generic detail only 

Simon Beaumont’s team a paragraph on what the latest patient experience surveys are saying and 
telling us 

Sue DK a paragraph on overall performance position for the month related to all metrics, just narrative 
and broadfy generic. 

,, Pam Sorenson/Emma McKinney a paragraph on any HOSC activity or media interest and our actions 

Caroline West 
Business & Admin Manager and PA to Chief Executive 

Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 
Elms Building, Tatchbury Mount 
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Calmore, Southampton SO40 2RZ 
Tel: 023 8087 435314101 [ Fax: 023 8087 4301 

Emal p,D: i Code A 
Web: wvvw,southenq hen [th n hs. u k 

~ AI’ Quality care, when and where you need it 

My working hours are Monday-Thursday 7.30am-4pm and Friday 7,30am-lpm 

From: Harriman, Sue 
Sent: 11 April 2013 16:22 
To-’ West Caroline 
Subject-’ Board paper 

Caroline, 
Can you ask for the following to add to the CEO board report: 
From Sarah Reece a paragraph on the contract position noting its in public so generic detail only. 
From Simon Beaumont’s team a paragraph on what the latest patient experience surveys are saying and 
telling us. 
From Sue DK a paragraph on overall performaaace position for the month related to all metrics, just 
narrative and broadly generic. 

From Pare Sorenson a paragraph on any HOSC activity or media interest and our actions or Enmaa 
McKinney. 
Can you go through my diary and count how many CEO or Chair type meetings I have had with ,who and 
why. 
Think that’s it sorry I am going to be doing the report at home a the weekend so need all intb for then sent to 
my home email n 
Thanks 
Sue 

Sue Harriman 
Acting Chief Executive Officer / Chief Operating Officer 
Southern Health NHS Foundation Trust 

This emaJl is confidential and privileged If you are not the irtte~3ded ~-ecipient i)lease accepl our a~oologies, please go r~ot disclose, copy or distribute 
information in this ernail or take any action in reliance an its contents: lo do so is strictly prehibited and may be unlawful. Please inform us thai this message 
has ~one astray before deletin# iL Thank you for your ce-eperation. 
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Caroline West 

~coki~ja~kson~_@p,iomati~ 
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